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	Learn Unity3D Programming with UnityScript: Unity's JavaScript for Beginners, 9781430265863 (1430265868), Apress, 2014

	Learn Unity Programming with UnityScript is your step-by-step guide to learning to make your first Unity games using UnityScript. You will move from point-and-click components to fully customized features. You need no prior programming knowledge or any experience with other design tools such as PhotoShop or Illustrator - you can start from scratch making Unity games with what you'll learn in this book.


	Through hands-on examples of common game patterns, you'll learn and apply the basics of game logic and design. You will gradually become comfortable with UnityScript syntax, at each point having everything explained to you clearly and concisely. Many beginner programming books refer to documentation that is too technically abstract for a beginner to use - Learn Unity Programming with UnityScript will teach you how to read and utilize those resources to hone your skills, and rapidly increase your knowledge in Unity game development.






	You'll learn about animation, sound, physics, how to handle user interaction and so much more. Janine Suvak has won awards for her game development and is ready to show you how to start your journey as a game developer. The Unity3D game engine is flexible, cross-platform, and a great place to start your game development adventure, and UnityScript was made for it - so get started game programming with this book today.

	What you’ll learn

	
		How to use UnityScript programming to build exciting Unity games
	
		The basics of game logic and design through hands-on examples of common game patterns
	
		Where and how to find free art, music, and other resources to really bring your games to life
	
		How to use key concepts of your game creation such as physics, animation, handling user interaction, and sound
	
		How to debug and test your games to ensure they work perfectly
	
		How to read and interpret the documentation to rapidly advance your scripting skills
	
		How to find and use scripts, art, and audio from the Asset Store



	Who this book is for


	Learn Unity Programming with UnityScript is for anybody new to programming or Unity who wants to learn how to create games. You do not need any programming experience or experience with design tools such as Adobe Creative Suite or similar. You can get started making Unity games with this book today.
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Solaris and LDAP Naming Services: Deploying LDAP in the EnterprisePrentice Hall, 2001
This book is one of an on-going series of books collectively known as the Sun
BluePrints™ program. The Solaris™ and LDAP Naming Services BluePrint describes
best practices for planning and deploying naming services based on the Lightweight
Directory Access Protocol (LDAP). The introduction of native LDAP in the Solaris...

		

Sas R 9.1.3 Etl Studio: User's GuideSAS Institute, 2004
This manual explains how to use SAS ETL Studio to specify metadata for sources, specify metadata for targets, and create jobs that specify how data is extracted, transformed, and loaded from sources to targets.

Features that are new in SAS ETL Studio 9.1.3 include the following:
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Windows via C/C++ (Pro - Developer)Microsoft Press, 2007
Get the preeminent guide to programming application for Windows with C++. Programming Applications for Microsoft Windows is a classic book (formerly titled Advanced Windows, Third Edition) and is now fully updated for Windows Vista, including the latest information about Windows XP. In-depth and comprehensive, this essential reference covers the...




	

Liferay Portal 6 Enterprise IntranetsPackt Publishing, 2010

	Liferay Portal is the world's leading open-source portal platform built on Java and Web 2.0 technologies. It was designed to not only simplify your work experience but cater to your preferences and needs. With this book in hand, you will be able to solve all your Intranet development-related queries. After all, a solution shouldn't...


		

Pro Couchbase ServerApress, 2015

	This new edition is a hands-on guide for developers and administrators who want to use the power and flexibility of Couchbase Server 4.0 in their applications. The second edition extends coverage of N1QL, the SQL-like query language for Couchbase. It also brings coverage of multiple new features, including the new generation of client SDKs,...


		

WebSphere Application Server 7.0 Administration GuidePackt Publishing, 2009
As an administrator you need a secure, scalable, resilient application infrastructure to support the developers building and managing J2EE applications and Service Oriented Architecture services. WebSphere application server, a product from IBM, is optimized to ease administration and improve runtime performance. It helps you run applications and...
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